...Low Freight Rates...
No matter how many plants are in your
order our postal charge is the same low
rate for the whole order. Qld & NSW $17.00, Vic - $20.00 ,S.A -$24.00, WA &
Tas -$49.00, NT -$52 (Includes Quarantine
Inspection Costs). *Please note: The post &
packing charge is for the whole order
not each plant. Unless specified plants are
sent in long pots 70mm wide.Our plants are
specially treated to ensure they travel well and
in remote areas are able to travel up to two
weeks without ill effects. Our unique packaging method has been giving great results for
31 years. You can either plant them straight
into the garden, hold them in their pots or repot
them with the pots of your choice. Plants that
grow in full sun have been hardened to full sun
conditions. KEY: 1.0m Typical Height of
Plant in Cultivation ie one metre, V =
Vine.*Fragrant ** Native To Australia, Rf Rainforest Plant, Ed Edible. F Frost Resistant, Fm
Moderately Frost Resistant. Suited to: A Mild
Climates from Hervey Bay (+Nth Qld Tablelands) South to Wollongong, Sth Aust & WA.
B Inland / Hot&Dry, C Cool Areas/
Tablelands,cool parts Tas&Vic, D Tropics, E
Seaside Planting-Salt Spray. If we use a small
a,b,c,or d indicates not known by us but worth a try
with extra care and placement. Often our customers
give feedback on these. In addition every climate has
different microclimates and every backyard has its
own microclimates with various degrees of protection
against the elements. Microclimates can be created
that allow one gardener to grow plants that the
neighbour can only dream about.

Tas Orders will be sent on the Following day:
Friday 16th December and Western
Australian & NT Orders on Friday 16th
December. We need your order by 2.00pm
AEST Thursday 8th December as we go
through an intricate Quarantine Approval &
Inspection process & need to do this in one
batch to make the process feasable. Air Delivery surcharge is 15% added on to your total
order. We send Toll Air Priority. No PO Boxes

Potting Mix Use a well drained
potting mix that will still hold moisture
without saturation. Coco peat with 20%
perlite is OK.
Fertiliser Add one quarter strength liquid
fertiliser to the water reservoir. Use a high
Potassium bloom booster. This will give great
growth and flowering.
WE HAVE NEW NAMED VIOLETS
EVERY
MONTH ON PAGE 7

FOCUS ON AFRICAN
VIOLETS
African Violets are just
about everyones cup of
tea. Fit them anywhere,
cute and free flowering.
And so easy to handle.
The African Violet is
native to Tanzania and Kenya. They are one of the
worlds most popular house plants.
The botanical name is Saintpaulia ionantha and
there are many many hybrids. The Saintpaulia
genus has 9 species of which ionantha is one. They
belong to the Family Gesneriaceae.
The velvety flowers have lots of colour variations
and can be single, semi or full doubles. The flowers
can be frilled on the edges and can also have a
white trim.
Custom African Violets are associated with
Motherhood, Mothers Day, Valentines Day and Easter.
Multiplication Violets will grow from a ‘leaf &
stem’ cutting. One way is to hang/suspend the leafed
stem into a water container with the stem about 2cm
into the water. Wait about 2-3 weeks and roots will
appear. You can then plant it into a 50mm pot. African Violets can also be reproduced by leaf cuttings
and by division.
Flowering You need good light with enough
brightness to cast a shadow. Within 400mm of a
window sill is usually fine. Use a blossom booster
type fertiliser. ...these have high potassium (K) and
low Nitrogen (N).
African Violet Care Keep them out of full sun
but in good light...enough to throw a shadow. Do not
top water in the evening as they do not like having
wet foliage at night allowing powdery mildew to flourish. They like a warm protected position. If an area is
suitable for ferns it is also suitable for African Violets.

Watering with a Wick
This best way to water is by getting a 10cm piece of
common acrylic wool. As you repot the violet put the
wick thru a hole in the bottom of the pot and place 34cm of the wick into the bottom 3cm of the pot with
a little potting mix in it and then twirl it around once
horizontally on the mix. Pot the plant onto the wick
and top up the mix. Run the string into your water
reservoir eg like a small glass.
Enemies ...Powdery Mildew, Spider Mite, Soil
Mealy Bug. No problem if you use the wick system.
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100%Guaranteed Plants

Catalogue..Every 3 Weeks
$7.50 Free to Our Regular Customers
....Rare Speccy Native....

....Spectacular Flowers....

KAHILI GINGER

GLORY VINE
(2m or V*,**RfAD) Faradaya splendida is

a glorious native plant from the rainforests
of Queensland.
It has
spectacular
white fragrant
spring flowers,
5cm across
and big light
green heart
shaped
leaves. Normally a woody climber in the
tropics, in the subtropics it will grow more
as a spectacular lawn shrub. Faradaya
has unusual edible (to birds) fruit that
resembles brand new potatoes about the
size of a chickens egg. Native to Nth QLD
tropical rainforest on the shore line where
tide and rainforest meet. Frost free
climates. Full sun.
.....Priced at $12.90 each

12
ON THE WEB AT

(2m*ABCD) Hedychium gardnerianum

will give you huge attractive hanging fragrant
yellow flowers
with red
markings.
You can cut
them off for
flower
arrangements.
Long bright
green leaves.
This one is
native to the
Himalayas and will take a light frost and
can be grown in temperate gardens right
through to tropical. It shoots off a strong
rhizome. Light shade to full sun.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (250 Parries)

YOUR HOME GARDEN

YOUR PARADISE
www.rareplants.net.au
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....Glorious Flowers...Heavenly Scent...

...Rare Anthurium Giant...

MISTY PLUME BUSH

ANTHURIUM DUSSII

(2mAbcD) Tetradenia riparia is an
imposing compact bush. Strong spicy
fragrance
(and foliage).
Used in Pot
Pourri. This
one will be
covered in
small
mauve-pink lacy flowers in winter and
spring for a long period. Musk Bush has
small (5cm) roundish pointed light greengrey leaves with a flannel feel. A native of
southern Africa. All warm coastal
climates.Full sun or part shade.

with huge rippled
arrow shaped
leaved leaves.
Huge spadix on
which the bright
red fruit develops.
Narrow creamy
brown spathe.
The leaves are
light green.
Filtered Light to morning sun. These plants
are 15cm tall out of the pot. Sent in 75mm
diameter pots. 1 Per Customer.
.....Priced at $29 each (350 parries)

.....Priced at $8.90 (150 Parries)or 3 For $25

....Pineapple Flavour....

2

....Great Cut Flowers...

JACK FRUIT

ICELAND POPPY

(7mEdAbcD) Artocarpus heterophyllus.

(50cmAbCD)

The fruit of the Jackfruit tree is huge even
on a small tree. It
is seldom less
than 25cm up to
50cm in diameter
and up to 36kg in
weight. They grow
on the trunk
branches and roots
of the tree and are
the worlds largest
tree grown fruit.
The pulp & seeds
have been popular for thousands of years.
Eaten raw (pineapple taste) or processed
in many ways and used in asian cuisine.
Believed to be a native of the Indian Western
Ghats rainforest. This is a handsome
stately tree in the tropics. Smaller
elsewhere. Takes light frost. Full sun.

Brilliant late
spring &
summer
bowl shaped
fragrant
flowers in
red, yellow,
orange, pink
& white.
Great cut
flowers and burn the end of the stems for
even longer lasting. Cold hardy. Prefers
well drained soil. Full sun to part shade.
Sent in 75mm pots.

.....Priced at $12.90 (300 Parries) or 3 for $33

Paradise Stock Plants

(2mAbcD) Hard to get giant Anthurium

Papaver nudicaule.

...Priced at $5.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $14.90

Did you know you can subscribe on
our website at www.rareplants.net.au
to receive our Latest Free Online
Catalogues

Gingers & Heliconias
Alpinia caerulea ‘1m*,**RfEdAbD) Native Ginger.............................................................................
Costus subsessilis ‘Golden Yellow’ (2mAbcD) Costus Golden Yellow.....................................................
Hedychium ‘White Butterfly’ (1.5m*AbcD) White Butterfly Ginger.......................................................
Heliconia angusta ‘Red Christmas’ (1mAbcD) Heliconia Red Christmas.....red & wht flwrs..70mm pot......
Heliconia bihai ‘Hong Kong Claw’ (3.5AbcDm) Heliconia Hong Kong Claw.........red/ornge flwrs...........
Heliconia bihai ‘Kawika’ (3m) Heliconia Kawika.............................ornge tipped flwrs..........................
Heliconia schniedianna syn. subulata (2.5m) Heliconia subulata............................................................
Heliconia stricta (2mAbcD) Red Heliconia.....................red flwrs.........................................................

$12.90
$14.90
$9.90
$15.90
$21.00
$21.00
$21.00
$19.90

Ferns
Adiantum hispidulum (30cm**ABCD) Native Maidenhair........................100mm pots..........................
Adiantum tenerum Lady Moxon (60cmAD).....................100mm pots...............(Apr-May19).................
Blechnum ‘Silver Lady’ (1mAbcD)...................................................................100mm pots.................
Davallia humata tyermanni (1mABCD) Silver Hare’s Foot Fern.......................100mm pots.....................
Hemionitis arifolia (40cmABCD) Heart Fern................................................100mm pots......................
Microsorum musifloium ‘Crocodyllus’ (60cmABCD) Crocodyllus.........................................................
Platycerium veitchii Hybrid (50cm**ABCD) Elkhorn Silver Hybrid.....................100mm pots..............
Phlebodium aureum ‘Blue Fern’ (60cmAbcD)........................................................................................
Polystichum retrosa-palaeceum (80cmABCD) Japanese Sword Fern......................................................
Pteris mayi variegated (30cmABCD) Variegated Mayi Pteris................................................................

Orchids

Bassolaelia Morning Glory (Seedlings).......................................50mm pots........................................
Dendrobium Aung Char Yellow...................yllw flwrs......................70mm pots................................
Dendrobium Dada Blue........................................................violet blue flwrs.....70mm.......................
Dendrobium Dal’s Suprise x Dal’s Queen..................whte & pnk flwrs........70mm pots.........................
Epidendrum Topaz Butterball.................................yllw flwrs..............50mm pots.............................
Oncidium Sharry ‘Red Fantasy’..........................red flwrs.....................50mm pots............................
Phalaenopsis Fuller’s 3545...........................pnk flwrs...................70mm pots....................................
Phalaenopsis Golden Apollon............................yellow flwrs...............................................................
Phalaenopsis Harck Crown.....................................yllw flwrs......................70mm pots......................
Phalaenopsis Join Star................................whte flwers.....................................................................
Phalaenopsis Lianher Lucky Cat..........................ornge flwrs..............................70mm pots................
Rhyncholaeliocattleya Shinfong Golden Gem.............golden flwrs..................70mm pots...................
Rlc. Chunyeah ‘Tzeng Wen’.................yllw flwrs..............................100mm pots.................................

$13.90
$13.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$13.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$14.90
$19.90
$19.90
$19.90
$15.90
$15.90
$19.90
$25.00
$18.90
$22.00
$17.90
$23.00
$35.00

Palms & Cycads
Dypsis leptocheilos (6mAbcD) Redneck Palm........................................................................................
$9.90
Howea fosteriana (5mABCDE) Kentia Palm.......................................75mm pots.................................. $12.90
Licuala grandis (3mAbcD) Fan Palm...................................................................................................
$29.00
Ptychosperma macarthurii (5m**AD) Macarthur Palm.......................................................................
$12.90
Zamia furfuracea (1mFmABCDE) Mexican Cardboard Plant............................................................... $12.90

Shrubs & Outdoor
Abutilon x hybridum ‘Aurea’ (2mABC) Aurea Chinese Lantern............yllw flwers..................................
Agapanthus ‘Queen Anne’ (40cmFABCDE) Queen Anne Agapanthus....................................................
Azalea kurume ‘Christmas Cheer’ (1mABCD) Azalea Christmas Cheer.....................................................
Buckinghamia celcissima (3mRfFmABCDe) Ivory Curl Flower..........................Native Shrub...................
Callistemon ‘Candy Pink’ (3m**FABCD) Candy Pink Bottlebrush....................Native Shrub.....................
Clivia miniata (50cmABcD) Clivia Lily....................................orange/red flwrs.....................................
Delphinium requienii (1mABcDe) Renquin’s Delphinium......................................................................
Gardenia augusta ‘Professor Pucci’ (1.5m*AbcD) Gardenia ‘Professor Pucci’...........................................
Hakea actites (3m**ABCDE) Wallum Hakea.................................Native Shrub......................................
Hebe hybrida ‘Marie Antoinette’ (50cmFmAbCD) Hebe Marie Antoinette.................................................
Leptospermum petersonii (5m**FABCDE) Lemon Scented Teatree....................Native Plant......................
Leptospermum scoparium ‘Pink Cascade’ (1m**FABCD) Pink Cascade Treatree...........pnk flwrs..............
Lomandra hystrix (1m*,**FABCDE)...............................................Native Shrub.....................................
Rondeletia ‘Sweet Caprice’ (1m*FABCDE) Rondeletia Sweet Caprice...................pink flwrs....................
Ruellia simplex (1.5mABCD) Mexican Bluebell......................blue flwrs...............................................
Sarcotoechia serrata (6m**RfAbcD) Fern Leaved Tamarind............................Native Plant........................
Scaevola aemula (50cm**ABcD) Native Fan Flower.........................Native Shrub....................................
Strobilanthes anisophyllus (1.5mAbcD) Gold Fussia.........................mauve flwrs...................................
Tagaetes lemmonii (1.2mABcD) Mexican Marigold......................................yllw flwrs.............................
Zephyranthes candida (15cmFmABCDE) White Crocus....................whte flwrs......................................

IF YOU WISH TO RECEIVE OUR HARD COPY CATALOGUE IN THE MAIL PLEASE LET
US KNOW OR IF YOU GET IT AND DON’T REQUIRE IN THE MAIL PLEASE ADVISE. Bob

$8.90
$7.90
$8.90
$8.90
$7.90
$7.90
$8.90
$7.90
$7.90
$8.90
$7.90
$7.90
$7.90
$7.90
$7.90
$9.90
$7.90
$7.90
$7.90
$7.90
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Paradise Stock Plants

UNUSUAL PLANTS
....Unusual Herb Tonic....

Foliage/Indoor Plants

Aglaonema commutatum ‘Silver Queen’ (50cmAD).............................................................. $12.90
Alocasia cucullata (2mABCDE) Buddhas Hand Elephant Ear.................................................. $12.90
Alocasia cuprea (50cmABCD) Jewel Alocasia........................................................................... $14.90
Aspidistra elatior (1mAbcD) Cast Iron Plant............................................................................ $8.90
Begonia ‘Strawberry & Cream’ (70cmAbcD) Strawberry & Cream...................................... $9.90
Begonia diadema ‘Pink Delight’ (40cmABCD) Begonia Pink Delight..................................... $9.90
Begonia hybrid ‘Snowflake’ (70cmAbcD) Begonia Snowflake.............................................. $9.90
Calathea concinna ‘Freddy’ (30cmABCD) Calathea Freddy....................................................... $8.90
Columnea crassifolia ‘Hunter’ (40cmAbcD) Columnea ‘Hunter’.......................................... $9.90
Cordyline fruticosa ‘Tangelo’ (1.5mAbcD) Cordyline Tangelo............................................... $7.90
Medinilla dlichophylla (70cmAbcD) Doli Chandelier............................................................. $19.90
Peperomia clusifolia ‘Red Edge’ (20cmABCD).......................................75mm pot................ $9.90
Peperomia puteolata (45cmAbCD) Parallel Peperomia........................................................... $9.90
Scirpus cenuus (30cmFABCD) Fairy Lights.............................................................................. $9.90
Serissa foetida ‘Snowleaves’ (45cmABCD) Snowleaves.........................................................
$8.90
Stromanthe sanguinea ‘Tristar’ (90cmAbcD) Stromanthe Dazzler...................................... $12.90
Syngonium podophyllum ‘Confetti’ (30cmAbcD) Syngonium Confetti.............................. $15.90
Syngonium wendlandii (30cmAbcD) Velvet Syngonium......................................................... $12.90
Thai aglaonema No.3 (1mAD).................................................................................................... $9.90
Xanthosoma ‘Lime Zinger’ (1.5mABCD) Alocasia Lime Zinger............................................. $12.90

Succulents

Agave attenuata (1.5mABCD) Foxtail.......................................................................................
Rhipsalis oblonga (70cmAbcD)................................................................................................
Rhipsalis sulcata (30cmABcD) Square Cactus.......................................................................

Bromeliads

Cryptanthus striatum ‘Sunshine’.................................................................................................
Dyckia brevifolia (20cm) Pineapple Dyckia..............................................................................
Guzmania ‘Mirador’ (40cmABCD)......................................whte flwrs...................................
Vriesea ‘Red & Gold’.................................................................................................................
Vriesea fosteriana ‘Rubra’ (1mAbcD)........................................................................................
Vriesea splendens (45cmABCD) Flaming Sword......................Pups...........................................

$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$9.90

Trees

Agathis robusta (20m**RfABCD) Queensland Kauri.............................Native Tree.............. $9.90
Diploglottis campbellii (15m**RfEdAbCD) Small Leaved Tamarind......Native Tree............ $7.90
Monstera adansonii (2mAbcD) Swiss Cheese Vine................................................................
Monstera deliciosa (2mEdAbcD) Fruit Salad Plant................................................................
Philodendron birkin............................................................75mm pots....................................
Philodendron brasil.................................................................75mm pots................................
Philodendron erubescens ‘Black Cardinal’..........................................................................
Philodendron erubescens ‘Red’..............................................................................................
Philodendron hederaceum var. oxycardium (6mAbcD) Heartleaf Philodendron...............
Philodendron martianum (70cmABCD) Fat Boy....................................................................
Philodendron pastazanum.....Pasta Philodendron...............................75mm pots...............
Philodendron Prince of Orange...........................................................75mm pots..................

Natives

Aotus lanigera (2mABCDE) Woolly Aotus..............................................................................
Callistemon ‘Candy Pink’ (3m**FABCD) Candy Pink Bottlebrush......................................
Dianella caerulea (60cm**FABCD)...........................................................................................
Graptophyllum illicifolium (1.5m**AD) Holly Fuchsia..........................................................
Petalostigma triloculare (4m**AbcD) Quinine Berry..............................................................
Pratia pedunculata (10cm**FAbcD) Trailing Pratia................................................................
Scaevola aemula ‘Blue Ribbon’ (50cm**ABcD) Scaevola ‘Blue Ribbon’..............................
Xanthorrhoea latifolia (50cm**AbcD) Native No Stem Xanthorrhoea...................................
Anthurium ‘Red Victory’ (50cmAbcD).........................................red flwrs............................
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Please Note. Plants from Paradise Distributors/Rareplants.net.au are sent in 75mm
Pots+ unless specified....not 45mm tubes or bareroot like most other online nurseries.
We sell a few in 45mm at a very low price and tell you. We do not bareroot plants at
Rareplants...as do most eBay sellers...Beware. We have just one postage charge for
multiple plants....not one plant per postage charge!!

(30cmFABCD)

(1mAbcD) Rhaphidophora tetrasperma

Houttuynia cordata

Vap Ca is revered as a tonic tea and for
other medicinal
purposes.
Amongst others
for those low in
energy and
unwell. This is
an Asian herb
with a fish aroma. The leaves are used raw
and cooked to flavour meat and savoury
dishes, soups etc. Attractive heart shaped
dark green leaves. Grows as a groundcover
from underground runners and will grow in
shade or full sun with moisture.
.....Priced at $9.90 (170 Parries) or 3 for $23
Extra Information on Vap Ca. This plant has an
impressive list and is reported good for many,
many ailments and good health. Includes essential
fatty acids, powerful antioxidants and amino acids
and more! Acts as an anti viral, anti fungal and anti
bacterial agent, also anti inflamatory and reported
good for rheumatism.

...Amazing Flowerer Indoors & Out...

Philodendrons & Monsteras

Anthuriums

VAP CA

$15.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$14.90
$12.90
$14.90
$12.90
$79.00
$12.90
$7.90
$7.90
$5.90
$7.90
$8.90
$8.90
$7.90
$8.90
$12.90

Ginger

.....Shape and Holed Beauty...

MINI MONSTERA

ACHIMENES PURPLE KING
(30cmABCD) Glorious mauve purple 5cm
trumpet flowers and lots of them. Flowers
from late spring
to autumn.
Upright green
fuzzy leaves with
serrated edges.
This is a
rhizomatous
plant from the
amazing Gesneriad Family. So it will
always shoot off the rhizome and will
multiply. Will go dormant in winter in cool
areas. Native to Mexico & Central America.
Requires warmth & well drained soil that is
kept moist. Bright indirect light. Sent in
75mm pots.
.....Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries)

Beautifully shaped
and holed foliage
plant for indoors
and your patio.
Easy to care for
and a low
maintenance plant.
Also fast growing
too! Grows smaller than a philodendron
making it perfect for small spaces. Let the
foliage flow out of the pot or let it climb up
a trellis! Native to Thailand and Malayasia.
Bright indirect light. 75mm Pots
......Priced at $12.90 each.
PS Not actually a monstera at all despite the name
but is very similar in appearance to other Monstera
plants, this one is actually from the Rhaphidophora
family.

...Looks like Bright Lipstick...

LIPSTICK PLANT
Aeschynanthus radicans is a lovely
hanging Lipstick with big red tubular flowers
emerging
from dark
maroon
buds,
resembling
lipsticks.
Flowering in
summer this is the most spectacular of all
the Lipsticks. Great indoor plant and good
in a hanging basket. Bright indirect light.
Sent in 75mm pots.
.....Priced at $9.90 each (200 Parries)

If you want to see
more of our plants.
Check out the shop
on our website by
scanning the QR code
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EGGPLANT COLLECTION
OF 3
(2mEdABcD)

Solanum melongena. We

have 3 variety of eggplants here. They are;

Rosa bianca
Rounded
eggplant this
creamy white
with purple
streaks.
Mild flavour.

Golden Egg

BEGONIA NOVEMBER DECEMBER COLLECTION

Rated Ten Times More Generous than
the Credit Card Rewards Programs !

BEGONIA SNOWFLAKE
(70cmAbcD) Begonia hybrid
'Snowflake'. Rare Begonia with large leaves

Paradise Bonus Rewards System -

with broad green
veins and with
thousands of white
speckled snowdrops
all over. All leaves
have a red underside.
Rosey pink flowers for most of the year. Great
as an indoor plant or patio plant as well as
understory in the garden. For frost free
climates out of the wind. Bright indirect light
and keep the soil moist.
.....Priced at $9.90 each (200 Parries)

White rounded
eggplant that
matures when
yellow.

BEGONIA PINK DELIGHT
(40cmABCD) Begonia diadema 'Pink
Delight'. Ornate silver patterns on

Thai Round
Green

sculptured star shaped
leaves. This is a delightful begonia from Borneo
but is a suprisingly hardy
plant. Clusters of soft
pink flower which is last
for a long time. Flowers
throughout the year but mainly flowers during
Autumn. Great as a container plant! For frost
free climates out of the wind. Bright indirect
light and keep the soil moist. Plant in semi
shade or in morning sun.
.....Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries)

Rounded green
eggplant with
white streaks.

STRAWBERRY & CREAM BEGONIA
These are relatives of the tomato and
potato it is delicious in casseroles and
baked Middle Eastern dishes and salads,
this is a tasty useful vegetable. This is an
annual which reproduces easily by seed
and is suited to all climates but the
coldest tablelands. Full sun.
.....Priced at $6.90 each or 3 for $17.90

Thank you for your Referrals.
We appreciate them very much.
.....From Bob & Bev
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(70cmAbcD) Begonia 'Strawberry &
Cream'. Begonia with
silvery copper toned
leaves and light pink
flowers for most of the
year. An occasional
leaf will go light pink
and contrast with the
coppery colour that have not changed yet.
Great as an indoor plant! For frost free climates
out of the wind. Bright indirect light and keep
the soil moist. Sent in 75mm pots.
....Priced at $9.90 each (180 Parries)

Get All 3 for $27

Each order we send out will have a voucher with
bonus points (Parries) awarded. The bonus points
will be on the basis of:
10 Points (Parries) for every $10.00 of purchases.
Most plants we advertise in the main part of our
catalogue will have its Parry value to purchase
listed in brackets after the price. When you wish to
use your Parries just send in your vouchers or fax or
phone them. Remember the bonus point vouchers
are dated and have an expiry on them and once
expired they are invalid. The bonus points are
known as ‘Parries'. The Parries must accompany an
order valued at $20 or more. If the plant costs less
than the Parries you hold we will send back change
in Parries. Parries are not exchangeable for cash
nor deducted from an order & are not transferable
to another person. Simply choose your plant.

MOSS
Like a lushe green carpet. For
terraniums,
bonsai,
landscaping
and
germinating
ferns.
(Not for WA,
NT &
Tasmania)
....Priced at $6.90 each (15cmx10cm)

Paradise Stock Plants
We are holding stocks of the following plants at the moment. Availability is subject to orders.
Descriptions can be found in past catalogues marked in brackets. Symbols are described
in back page Key. Flower colour and time are abbreviated after brackets.

Unusuals

Abyssinian gladiolus (70cmFABCD) Peacock Orchid...................................whte flwrs......
Achillea ptarmica (EdAbcD) Achillea ‘The Pearl’.................................whte flwrs................
Arthropodium cirratum ‘Matapouri Bay’ (1mEdABCD) Renga Renga Lily..........................
Beaucarnea guatemalensis (3mFABCDE) Elephant Tree....................................................
Begonia ‘Strawberry & Cream’ (70cmAbcD) Strawberry & Cream......................................
Bulbine frutescens ‘Hallmark’ (40cmABcD) Orange Bulbine..........yllw/ornge flwrs........
Epipremnum aureum ‘Marble Queen’ (VineAbcD) Marble Queen Pothos.......................
Hosta plantaginea ‘Grandiflora’ (40cm*FABCD) Giant Hosta Lily.........whte flwrs.........
Impatiens grandis (1mAbcD) Grand Balsam..............................whte flwrs..........................
Medinilla dolichophylla (70cmAbcD) Doli Chandelier..................purple flwrs...................
Medinilla myriantha (1.5mAbcD) Malaysian Orchid.............................pink flwrs..............
Nematanthus monanthos (15-10cmAbcD)................................pink flwrs................................
Oxalis triangularis (50cmEdAbcD) Purple Shamrock....................purple flwrs...................
Peperomia puteolata (45cmAbCD) Parallel Peperomia...........................................................
Rhipsalis camposportoana (30cmABcD) Mistletoe Cactus......................................................
Solandra maxima Variegated (2mABCD) Golden Chalice.......................yllw flwrs............
Stromanthe sanguinea ‘Tristar’ (90cmAbcD) Stromanthe ‘Dazzler’....................................

$8.90
$7.90
$12.90
$19.90
$9.90
$12.90
$15.90
$15.90
$12.90
$19.90
$12.90
$9.90
$9.90
$12.90
$9.90
$12.90
$12.90

Food & Herbal Plants

...For More... See Delicious Collections on the Centre Page
Allium chinense (30cmEdAbcD) Rakkyo - Asian Onion......................................................
$9.90
Brassica rapa subsp. chinensis....Bok Choy............................................................................
$5.90
Monstera deliciosa (2mEdAbcD) Fruit Salad Plant................................................................ $12.90
Pittosporum phillyreoides syn. angustifolium (3m*,**ABCD) Gumby Gumby................... $14.90
Polygonum odoratum syn. Persicaria odorata (1mEdAbcd) Vietnamese Mint................... $7.90
Rungia klossii (60cmEdABcD) Mushroom Plant...................................................................
$7.90
Solanum quitoense (1mEdABCDe) Golden Fruit of the Andes.......................................... $12.90

If you want to see more of our plants.
Check out the shop on our website by
scanning the QR code >>
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Flowering Native
.....Bird Attracters
ROSE MYRTLE
(1.5mABCD)

Archirhodomyrtus

beckleri 'Fruity' will cover itself in glory
with masses of
gorgeous
perfumed shell
pink flowers in
late spring and
summer. This a
graceful weeping
small shrub with
shiny foliage. Good as a specimen in the
ground or a pot, formal hedging. Makes
lovely Sticky Rose Myrtle Jam from its
colourful sweet fruit. A good bird attracter.
Light or full shade.
.....Priced at $8.90 each (180 Parries)

MIDYIM BERRY (1m**RfEdABCDE)

Austromyrtus dulcis. Sweet eating
unusual bird egg sized and attractive
fruit. Delicate white
flowers are most
profuse in spring and
summer but are also
borne with the fruit
in autumn. Dainty
tapering leaves flush with red or pink new
growth. Suited to mild frostfree climates.
Full sun or light shade.
....Priced at $7.90 (150 Parries) or 3 for $21

ANGLED LOBELIA

(30cmAbcD) Lobelia alata. Continual little
ornate flowers
that never stop.
Very cute.
This is a small
low growing
perennial
trailing plant
with small blue to mauve flowers. Multipies
nicely. Small animals love wandering
through it. Full sun to part shade. Sent in
75mm pots. ...

8

Priced at $7.90 ea ch(150 Parries) or 3 for $21

...Prehistoric Edible Native...

PLUM PINE
(8m**FRfEdABCDE) Podocarpus elatus.

If you love native edible food or birds, this
is the one for
you! Plum
Pine is an
unusual
dense rainforest tree
with attractive
thick stiff shiny narrow leaves and pink
new growth. It’s a throwback to prehistoric
times when the Podocarpus pines
flourished. The dense foliage contrasts
with its black trunk. Bird attracting with
black edible grape like fruit that tastes like
a slightly aromatic plum. Plum Pine is
used as a street and screen tree and is
most adaptable withstanding frost and
growing well in both cold and dry western
areas. Native to rainforest from Cairns to
Bateman's Bay. Will grow nicely in tubs
or Bonsai. Full sun or shade. Long native
pots.
.....Priced at $12.90 each

PINK CASCADE TEATREE
Leptospermum
scoparium 'Pink Cascade' is very
(1m**FABCD)

different native
with its
contrasting
deep bright
pink flowers
and lovely very
dark hanging
foliage. Long lasting flowers and narrow
short pointed foliage. This is a highly
ornamental prolific flowering cultivar. Frost
resistant and suited to all climates. Will
grow in full sun through to heavy shade.
...Priced at $7.90 each (150 Parries) or 3 for $21

These are sent in long native tubes

ALOCASIA NOVEMBER DECEMBER COLLECTION
...Amazing Colour ..

JEWEL ALOCASIA

(50cmABCD) Alocasia cuprea. Dark green

arrow shaped leaves can either be green or
red tinged and
will have a
plastic like
appearance!
Leaves can
grow up to
nearly a metre!
Growing to
about 60cm on a stout branching stem.
Great on a coffee table or the like. Will go
back in cooler winter areas if you leave it out
in the cold but comes back better than ever.
Loves shade and part shade. Good indoors.
Sent in 75mm diameter pots.
....Priced at $14.90 each

BUDDHAS HAND
ELEPHANT EAR
Alocasia cucullata. This
Elephant Ear is a beauty with its dark greygreen broadly
heart shaped
pointed leaves on
longish stems...
like Buddhas
hand reaching up
to the heavens.
Chinese beliefs dating back to ancient times
say that it will give you long life and prosperity!
Each growing to about 35 cm on a stout
branching stem. The leaf surface is also
attractively marked right through winter. Long
white flower. Easy to grow and hardy in most
climates except the cooler inland unless in
a protected position. Loves shade and part
shade. Good indoors. 200mm plants in 70mm
pots.

(2mABCDE)

.....Priced at $12.90 each (180 Parries) or 3 for
$33

Get Both for $25

...Fast Grower...
....Put the Powder in Your Smoothie...

MORINGA (8mAbcD)
Moringa oleifera. By weight more
than 7times the
vitamin C of
oranges, 10 times
the vitamin A of
carrots, 17 times
the calcium of milk,
9 times the protein
of yogurt, 15 times
the potassium of
bananas & 25 times the iron of spinach.
Valuable deciduous tree with clusters of
yellow and white scented flowers. Every
part of it is edible and the leaves and
seed pods contain 38% protein with
nearly all essential amino acids, making
it a great alternative to meat. Packed
with vitamins and anti oxidants. Used in
traditional Asian medicine. Promoted
as very useful for diabetes, cancer and
auto immune problems. See back page
for more. Native of India. Full sun
....Priced at $12.90 each (350 Parries) or 3
for $33
...Long Lasting Flowers...

ANTHURIUM JAMBO RED
Anthurium andreanum
'Jambo Red'. Remarkable large wavy
(50cmAbcD)

red with
green splash
heart shaped
obake type
flowers that
stands tall
above the
dark green
glossy foliage. As the plant grows the
leaves and flowers grow larger. Flowers
get to about 15cm long. Perfect to
brighten any room in the house. Keep in
a well drained mix in filtered light. Let it
dry out between waterings.
.....Priced at $12.90 each
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...Outstanding Foliage and Good Jam...

…Indoor Special Appearance…

DAVIDSON'S PLUM

CHINESE MONEY PLANT

(6mEdAbcD) Davidsonia pruriens. Pink

(30cmAbCD)

flowers & purple fruit come straight out of
its trunk! You
can make
delicious jam
or wine out of
the clustered
purple fruits
on this
attractive little
native rainforest
tree. It forms
several stems each with a crown of striking
and highly ornamental leaves. Easy to
grow in a protected position and will then
produce fruit in 3-4 years. Found only in
the rainforests of the Brunswick and Tweed
Valleys of Northern NSW. Probably best
north of Sydney or equivalent or in warm
situations.

Highly sought
extremely
popular
houseplant!
Succulent dark
green large
circular leaves
hanging from a
long stem.
Praised for both
its stand out
foliage and for being so easy to grow. A
great gift for family and friends! Native to
China. Cold tolerant. Indirect sunlight. In
75mm pots. Great indoors or patio plant in
a shade position.

.......Priced at $12.90 (180 Parries) or 3 for $33

Pilea peperomioides

.....Priced at $12.90 each
...An uncommon Bulb...

YELLOW IFAFA LILY
(30cmFABCD)

cooperii are an uncommon multiplying

TINY TINA

bulb with attractive hanging narrow yellow
tubular flowers
in winter.
Dark green
straplike
grassy foliage.
Do well in
pots or ground
and make
long lasting
cut flowers. Suited to all areas except the
coldest Tablelands. Full sun.

(1mAbcD)

Hibiscus 'Tini Tina' is a

delightful dwarf Hibiscus which will delight
you with its
masses of petite
hot pink flowers
in autumn. The
flowers are an
unusual tunnel
shape about
5cm long and
3cm wide. The bright glossy foliage is
serrated and smaller than most Hibiscus.
This is a lovely compact plant ideal for the
garden or pots on the patio or around a
pool. Keep this one in a warm sunny
location free from frost.
.....Priced at $8.90 (200 Parries) or 3 for $23
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Cyrtanthus mackenii

...Unusual Dwarf with Hot Pink Flowers...

FAB
ABUL
ULOUS
ORCHIDS
UL
OUS OR
CHIDS
Epidendrum Wedding
Valley 'Sakura'
Largesoft pink
flowers with
white petal
tips and in
the lip.
Bright but
indirect light
position, keep moist in the warmer months
for best results. Flowering Size
.....Priced at $29

Phalaenopsis Harck Crown
Deep golden
yellow moth
orchid with
contrasting red
lip. Indoor well
lit but indirect
light position
best. Approx
140mm Leaf
Span. These plants are in 70mm pots.
.....Priced at $18.90

African Violet Hybrids
Named Varieties
We have 2 in 50mm pots.
- Optimara Juliana
Two tone blue and white.
- White Queen
Huge double white.

....Priced at $7.90 (180 Parries) or 3 for $21

Most of our plants are sent in the 70 to
75mm diameter pots they are grown in.
Usually 20cm+ tall. Ferns are sent in their
100mm pots.

www.rareplants.net.au is our website

Optimara Juliana

White Queen

Priced at $10.90 each
or Both African violets for $19.90

FERNS
BUCKLE FERN

Pellaea hybrid 'Buckle
Fern' (Pellaea rotundifolia x Pellaea
falcata) is an attractive and native fern
(35cmABCD)

that grows to
45cm wide and
produces fronds
up to 30cm long.
It is suitable for
rockeries or as
a container plant
in a semi-shaded
moist position. In 100mm pots.
.....Priced at $12.90

VARIEGATED MAYI PTERIS
(30cmABCD) Pteris mayi variegata is
a very heavily crested and compact
variegated Pteris with very decorative
arching much
divided fronds.
Mayi has much
broader fronds
than the Cretica
Pteris. Easy to
grow in a pot,
basket, indoors,
bushhouse or
shaded garden
position. Likes good light conditions.
Suited to all climates even the coldest.
These are very attractive ferns. In 100mm
pots......Priced at $12.90 each (250 Parries)
...Finest of the Fine...

CHARLOTTE MAIDENHAIR
Adiantum raddianum
'Charlotte Parvifolium'. This is a

(50cmABCD)

beautiful extremely fine foliaged compact
grower. Tear
dropped shaped
pinules. Takes
down to 2oC in a
sheltered spot.
Bronze new growth. Sent in 100mm
pots....Priced at $13.90 each (300 Parries)

..THESE THREE FERNS FOR $37

www.rareplants.net.au is our website
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GIANT RUBRA IMPERIALIS

(1m) Alcantarea imperialis rubra Its
impressive 2m flower spike is burgundy and
gold. A huge centre piece
of any garden, Imperialis
rubra is a highly sought
hard to get giant
bromeliad. Its broad
osetting arching leaves are coloured in burgundy. They will spread to 1.5 m and one
metre tall....they are beautiful broad arching
burgundy toned, edged & specked on a pastel green background. All frostfree climates.
Easy to grow in very well drained conditions
in light shade. Can be hardened to full sun
over winter. Sent in 75mm pots.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (300 Parries)

FAT BOY (70cm)
Philodendron martianum.

You will
be immediately drawn to this rare and very
unusual Philodendron.
Big fat golden stems are
a standout which look
great indoors, patio or
garden. Attractive
sculptured foliage on
top and big white aroid
flowers. Takes cold and
heat but not frost. Good light or morning sun.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (250 Parries)

Dianella caerulea (60cm)

A clumping plant with soft deep green straplike
arching foliage and lovely
purple flowers in late winter
and spring followed by long
lasting cobalt blue berries.
Very hardy and light frost
resistant.
Full sun to light shade.
.....Priced at $5.90 each

Aphelandra squarrosa
‘Zebra Plant’
(30cmAbcD) is one of the more spectacular of
the exotic South American shrubs. Amazing
bright yellow waxy
flowers arranged like a
pyramid on top of the
white striped leaves
with red stems. They
flower from Spring to
Autumn. In warm frost
free conditions north of Taree NSW they can
be grown outdoors, otherwise indoors in a
warm sunny room or glasshouse in the cooler
months.
.....Priced at $9.90 (180 Parries) or 3 for $27

BRAHMI
Bacopa monnieri.

Also known as ‘The
Memory Plant’ it is renowned
for improving memory
retention. This creeper from
India has small and soft
leaves. Often recognised for
students and executives
who wish to invigorate their
mental processes. It also induces a sense of calm and
peace reducing the effects of anxiety and stress in
work and exam situations. It is reported successful
against insomnia. Has been used to help those affected
by stroke, nervous breakdown or exhaustion and
Attention Deficit Disorder. Just eat a couple of leaves
each day and effects will appear in 3-4 weeks. Grow
it in full sun to part shade in moist conditions. Will grow
in water. Sent in 75mm pots.
.....Priced at $9.90 each or 3 for $23

...Flowering in Autumn...

GIANT HOSTA LILY
(40cm*FABCD) Hosta plantaginea
'Grandiflora'. Plantain Lily it produces many
large pure white spikes of fragrant tubular bell shaped
flowers on top of its large
soft velvety green foliage
which forms a mound.
Brings that luscious mid
green colour to your
garden. Blooms in summer.
Dormant in winter. Takes
shade, cold, dry & wet in its
stride. Native from Japan. Keep soil moist. Part shade
to full shade. Sent in 75mm pots.
.....Priced at $15.90 (350 Parries)

STROMANTHE 'DAZZLER'
(90cmAbcD) Stromanthe sanguinea
'TriStar'. The cream, pink and green tones will
dazzle you and brighten up
any garden or room. This is
an absolutely brilliant
evergreen shade loving
foliage plant. Loves growing
in a pot or in the garden.
Likes shade and is proven
indoors. Big strapping leaves about 30-40 cm long
and 7cm wide. This is a clumping plant from Honduras
and it develops on a creeping rhizome. Appreciates
humidity but is quite a resilient plant. Medium shade.
Sent in 75mm diameter pots.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries) or 3 for $33

HELICONIA NOVEMBER DECEMBER COLLECTION
HELICONIA KAWIKA
(3m)

Heliconia bihai ‘Kawika’.

Dark
orange yellow tipped claws Compact growing.
These will take warm frost
free temperate conditions &
are proven flowerers in Perth
WA so will flower at least
north of the Sydney-Perthline.
Sent as strong rhizomes
ready to go in the ground...with sensible preparation.
If you do not know what a rhizome is please check
with us or read below. These are easy growing
hardy varieties. Sent as rhizomes.
.....Priced $21.00

....Red & White Flowers in Winter....

HELICONIA RED CHRISTMAS
(1mAbcD) Helicona angusta 'Red
Christmas'. This is a magnificent Heliconia
which will amaze you with its striking bright red and
white flowers during winter
and spring! The flowers are
long lasting and excellent for cut
flowers. This is an attractive
dwarf clumping variety good in
a tubor in the garden. Keep this
one in a warm, moist partly shaded position in well
drained mix or soil. Known to flower in Sydney and
Perth. Shooting in 70mm pots.
.....Priced at $15.90 each (400 Parries)

HELICONIA SUBULATA

Heliconia schniedianna syn
subulata. Maroon & yellow terminal in winter &
(2.5m)

spring & very architectural upright
claws. These will take warm frost
free temperate conditions & are
proven flowerers in Perth WA so
will flower at least north of the
Sydney-Perth line. Sent as strong
rhizomes ready to go in the ground
...with sensible preparation. If you do not know
what a rhizome is please check with us or read
below. These are easy growing hardy varieties.
Sent as rhizomes.
.....Priced $21.00
PS Heliconias are sent in the rhizome form. This is
the starch filled thickened root tissue from they which
they shoot. Once they shoot in warm weather they
grow rapidly & the rhizome thickens & expands even
more...so the plant gradually expands with the
rhizome. These rhizomes are mostly fist to half fist
size. Expect long flowering from early summer to late
autumn & luxuriant broad tropical foliage.

Get All 3 for $49

...Shade & Indoors....

BAMBOO PALM
(3mAbcD) Chamaedorea seifrizii. This
is an extremely attractive small clumping
palm. This is a
hardy and strong
growing palm from
Mexico & Central
America. Bamboo
Palm is a densely
clustering little
palm which will
eventually develop
into a clump about
2m wide.
Narrowish arching fronds with short dense
and dark green feather leaves. The bright
orange fruits are another feature. This one
is not commonly available and is one of
the most attractive palms imaginable. Most
mild climates. Likes shade and good
indoors. These are 3 leaf plants 350mm
tall, in 75mm pots.
...Priced at $8.90 (160 parries) or 3 for $23

African Violet Hybrids
Named Varieties
Set of 4 large flowered
type violets, all named
and different. A
mixture of colours.
Most are hard to get,
only held in small numbers.
Please phone to
dicuss plants in
this collection if
you need to check
against what you
already have.
Small plants in
50mm pots.

Mystery
Priced at $10.90 each or
All 4 African violets for $39

DELICIOUS PLANTS
Delicious Nov-Dec Collection 1

GOLDEN FRUIT OF THE ANDES
(1mEdABCDe) Solanum quitoense. Also
known as Naranjilla. Spectacular
foliage plant with a fruit that
looks like Kiwi Fruit and is made
into a refreshing drink. Should
grow in all areas. Full sun to
part shade.
...Priced at $12.90 (200 Parries) or 3 for $33
VIETNAMESE MINT (1mEdAbcD)
Polygonum odoratum. The spicy mint flavoured leaves with a pleasant
light kick can be used to flavour
chicken, pork, rice & vegetables
dishes. Thrives in rich, moist
soil, tolerant of shade and wet.
Best suited for container growing. Full sun to part
shade.
....Priced at $7.90 ea (150 Parries)
DIABETES PLANT (1mEdABCD)

Gynura procumbens.
tastes fine and can be eaten
raw, in smoothies, salads
and stir fries. Good in a tea.
Fast growing in all areas...
fleshy leaved evergreen.
Full sun light shade.
....$10.90 ea (150 Parries) or 3 for $29 or 5 for $39

ALL THREE FOR $33.00

Delicious Nov-Dec Collection 2
Mushroom Plant (60cmEdABcD)
Rungia klossii. Highly nutritious leaves with a
mushroom taste about them
when cooked. Great in a salad
raw or stirfry. Reported
excellent for blood cleansing, it
is high in protein, calcium, iron
and Vitamin C. Shade to part
sun. Sent in 70mm pots.
.....Priced at $7.90 each (150 Parries) or 3 for $21
Rakkyo (30cmEdAbcD)
Allium chinse The bulb and
narrow leaves are eaten raw or
cooked. Will have a crisp texture
and will taste like onion. Popular
in asian cooking. Prefers well
drained soil, will tolerate poor soil.
Full sun.
.....Priced at $9.90 each or 3 for $25
Gumby Gumby (3m*,**ABCD)

Pittosporum phillyreoides.

Drink its tea easily made from its
leaves every day! Famous for the
treatment of cancer & many other
ailments. Drought tolerant. Full sun
to part shade.
....Priced at $14.90 each (400 Parries)

ALL THREE FOR $29.00

OUR HOYA COLLECTION

AFRICAN VIOLETS

PHILODENDRON COLLECTION

Jays Flossie

PHILODENDRON PRINCE OF ORANGE
Orange pointed foliage against its green background.
An ideal landscaping plant due to it's compact growth
and can be grouped together. And is also excellent as
an indoor plant! 75mm pots.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries)
PHILODENDRON BIRKIN
White stripes pointed foliage against its dark green
background. New leaves are completely white and will
get darker as they age. 75mm diameter pots.
.....Priced at $12.90 each (200 Parries) or 3 for $35
PHILODENDRON ‘SILVER SWORD’
This is a gorgeous genuinely silver Phildendron with
pointed foliage. Clumps magnificently and nice climber.
Lovely chunky white aroid flowers. Prefers well drained
soil. Part shade. These are sent in 100mm pots.
.....Priced at $15.90 each

A Home is not a Home
....Without a Hoya
NOV-DEC HOYA COLLECTION 1
HOYA KRINKLES - (C) Hoya carnosa compacta
cv. Krinkles 8. Thick crinkled undulating leaves &
pink flowers with a red center. Easy to grow. Great
in a hanging basket. Filtered light...Priced at $12.90
HO
YA KRIMSON Q
UEEN - Hoya carnosa
HOY
QUEEN
‘Krimson Queen’. Hanging with lots of pink
flowers with dark red centers. Green leaves with
white edges and some entirely white leaves.
.....Priced at $12.90 each
HO
YA ‘RED’ (C) - Hoya publicalyx ‘Red’.
HOY
Red flowers with long leaves. Large red clusters.

THESE 3 PHILODENDRONS FOR $37

.....Priced at $12.90
THESE THREE HOYA FOR $35.00

NOV-DEC HOYA COLLECTION 2
HOYA OBSCURA - (M) Big 10cm clusters

of
bright fragrant flowers that have yellow centre &
white edges. soft gold toned veined foliage.
....Priced at $12.90
HOYA POTTSII - Eyecatching cluster of shiny
white with a yellow center star shaped flowers with
a pleasant fragrance. The leaves are dark green with
maroon faded edges and a very visible vein. The more
sun you give this hoya, the more reddish the leaves
look.
.....Priced at $12.90
HO
YA ‘SIL
CI’ (C) Hoya
HOY
‘SILVER
SCHILLACI’
VER SCHILLA
publicalyx ‘Silver Schillachi’ Red flowers with long
silver flecked leaves. Large clusters.
.....Priced at $12.90

PHILODENDRON NOV COLLECTION 2
Ness Crinkle Blue

Ballet Snow Cone

THESE THREE HOYA FOR $35.00

HOYA DIVERSIFOLIA - An interesting Hoya
from the Celebes, its flowers have pink petals with
a red centre. Its leaves are very thick and dark green.
This is a vigorous large growing hoya. Hardy to zero
degrees celcius. Can dry out a little between waterings.
.....Price at $12.90

PHILODENDRON NOV COLLECTION 3
Childs Play

Everdina

THESE THREE HOYA FOR $35.00

Key to Cold Toler
ance:
olerance:

Letter after
Hoya Name:C=Cool Growing, M=
Intermediate Temperatures W=Warm
Growing-Sub Tropical+ Note: Cool
Growing will also thrive in the hotter
conditions but the warm growing do not
appreciate the cooler conditions.

PHILODENDRON FAT BOY
Philodendron martianum. Big fat golden stems are
a standout which look great indoors, patio or garden.
Attractive sculptured foliage on top and big white aroid
flowers. Takes cold and heat but not frost. Good light
or morning sun. 75mm pots......Priced at $12.90 each
PHILODENDRON BRASIL
Quite an unusual plant with lustrous variegation on its
pointed foliage against its dark background. This is a
climbing plant that are great indoors in good light. Let
it dry out a little between waterings.75mm diameter
pots.
.....Priced at $12.90 each
‘WHITE KNIGHT’ UNVARIEGATED
These ones have no leaf variegation as yet but as they
come from the parents with variegation and their
siblings are variegated they may yet throw variegated
leaves. Good indoors with good light. Part shade.
These plants are about 250mm tall. .....Priced at $49
THESE 3 PHILODENDRONS FOR $67

NOV-DEC HOYA COLLECTION 3
HO
YA OBO
VATA - Thick round leaved Hoya
HOY
OBOV
with clusters of 20-30 fuzzy white to light rose
flowers with deep carmine red centres. Happy under
shade here down to 0o C in winter. Part shade..$12.90
HOYA DISCHORENSIS
(VAbcD) Hoya dischorensis is beautiful hoya in New
Guinea. Light yellow star shaped flowers & darker
corona & big leaves. Flowers a large cluster of 25 to
30 flowers during the warmer months. Morning sun
to part shade.
....Priced at $12.90 each.

PHILODENDRON NOV COLLECTION 1

PASTA PHILODENDRON
Philodendron pastazanum is a delightful large
growing and slowly creeping Philodendron with big
30cm thick heart shaped dark green glossy leaves with
bright green center vein when matured! Well drained
soil. Bright indirect light. 75mm pots. ....Priced at $79
Philodendron erubescens 'Black Cardinal'
Dark shiny foliage. Can be grown under shadecloth in
warmer areas or indoors where there is reasonable light.
These are epiphytes living off their host so don't need
a lot of water but do like some moisture and humid
conditions. Easy to grow. 75mm pots.
.....Priced at $9.90 each
PHILODENDRUM ERUBESCENS 'RED'
Compact growing and slowly climbing with big 30cm
thick shiny triangular green leaves with red tones & red
veins.. attractive light red under tonings underleaf.
Marvellous patio or indoor plant. Great in a tub or in
the ground. Shade. Large plants in 100mm jumbo pots.
.....Priced at $9.90 each (250 Parries)
THESE 3 PHILODENDRONS FOR $89

Bindi
....Priced at $10.90 each
Also see latest Collection of 2 and
‘The Mystery Four... Rarely Seen’

Philodendrons are ideal landscaping plants due to it's
compact growth and can be grouped together. They’re
also excellent as indoor plants! Let it dry out a little
between waterings. Bright indirect light. Sent in 75mm
diameter pots.

NEWSLETTER NO
VEMBER - DECEMBER 2022
NOVEMBER
You commented on the awesome plants last time....thankyou....its always nice to know
someone appreciates your efforts. Our array of surprises for you is neverending.
Commercially it does not make sense for us to keep changing our plants but it does give
us pleasure to keep you excited. Our next catalogue is December 7th.
We are sorry we could not accept all new customers this year...next year we will allow
a few more. It has been nice meeting up with you this year....we appreciate you greatly.
From Bob & Bev Chalmers
...A Smile is the beginning of Peace. ...Mother Teresa

Just last week in the Brain Transplant Ward at Nambour Hospital Bobs
family gathered to hear what the specialists had to say. "Things don't look good. The only
chance is a brain transplant. This is an experimental procedure. It might work, but the bad
news is that brains are very expensive, and you will have to pay the costs yourselves. ""Well,
how much does a brain cost?" asked the relatives.
"For a male brain, $500,000. For a female brain, $200,000."Some of the younger male
relatives tried to look shocked, but all the men nodded because they thought they understood. A few actually smirked. But Bob’s aunt was unsatisfied and asked, "Why the
difference in price between male brains and female brains?"
"A standard pricing practice," said the head of the team. "Women's brains have to be
marked down because they have actually been used."

MORINGA - Miracle Tree

NNED
IANS BA
POLITIC
RSERY
FROM NU .Parry
....

All talk no
Action!!!

DID YOU KNOW
* The oldest measured living thing in existence is not a Eucalyptus, Huon Pine or Giant
Redwood, but a bristlecone pine in the White Mountains of California, dated to be aged
4,600 years old.
* The Rose family (Rosaceae) of plants, in addition to flowers, gives us apples, pears,
plums, cherries, almonds, peaches and apricots & other fruits.
* Asparagus is a member of the Lily family (Liliaceae), which also includes onions,
leeks, and garlic..
* The bright orange color of carrots tell you they are an excellent source of Vitamin A
which is important for good eyesight, especially at night. Vitamin A helps your body fight
infection, and keeps your skin and hair healthy.
* Plants with silver, hairy or thick succulent leaves do
not require much water they are designed to repel heat,
limit transpiration (breathing out water) and conserve
water.

TRUE LIES

Yes I am
Pregnant.
He is due next
week. ...Lily

* Every bromeliad will have its own little spider setting up shop
when he knows there is a mosquito larvae down below, ready to fly.
* Earth's gravity pulls on the Moon and keeps
it in orbit.The Moon's orbit is almost a perfect circle, so the Moon is
about 384400 km away all the time.
* Brahmi..’the memory plant’ will grow profusely sitting in a pond & fish love to eat
it.....and its bound to improve their memory from 30 seconds.
HOW TO GROW A RICH LIFE WITH PLANTS

Moringa oleifera provides (for the same weight) more than 7 times the vitamin
C of oranges, 10 times the vitamin A of carrots, 17 times the calcium of milk, 9 times the protein
of yogurt, 3 times the potassium of bananas and 25 times the iron of spinach.
Moringa is also known for its phytochemical content. Most notably, it contains cancer-fighting
compounds known as glucosinolates, which are also found in cruciferous vegetables like
cauliflower and broccoli.
With a nutritional résumé this long, it's easy to see why many
people are eyeing moringa as the next great superfood for
modern diets. Proven in Ayurvedic Medicine over thousands of
years to treat auto immune disease, cancer,athsma,high blood
pressure, sleeplessness, diabetes and more.. The acid in the Moringa Plantation
leaves acts as a blood sugar balancer. Also used for anemia, anxiety, asthma, blood
impurities, bronchitis, chest congestion, cholera, and more.
Although no caffeine Moringa is a great energy booster.
The powder smells like a mild, peppery version of green tea and tastes like matcha spiked
with spirulina. The dried powdered leaves dissolve easily in water.
Moringa grows quickly like 5m plus a year... so you will be able to make plenty of powder
from the leaves to put in your breakfast cereal, teas, juice, yoghurt, smoothies etc.
The more you harvest this quick grower the more it will shoot back with more edible foliage.
Being deciduous in winter you can grow this small tree in cold areas as well as hot. It is tough
and drought resistant. In spring it shoots away very fast and you just keep harvesting away
on it as the trunk grows fatter.

Taking orders for Plant Grow Lights & More
We have everything you need to grow and
propagate plants. Listed on our website
www.rareplants.net.au

CONCIERGE SERVICE
* We send to all the ‘Quarantine States’ and also do a Concierge
Service for other nurseries to get their plants into those States.
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VISA
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c

Numbers on Back............
CardholdersSignature..................................ExpiryDate......./.............Card in Name of.........................................cvv

BANKCARD
MASTERCARD
TRADECARDS

Expiry Date&cvv
Please Remember to put in

TOTAL

$

If one of your plants is sold out
would you like us to substitute a
similar plant for you or please
write down your preference of
near value:
Sub. 1 Our Choice
Yes
No
or please write your choice below:
Sub.2............................................
Sub.3............................................

Our Direct Deposit Account is
BSB 014 669
FINAL
Account No. 1021 45286
RW & BA Chalmers Trading as
Paradise Distributors.
...ANZ Bank Nambour Qld

** Air Courier + 15%

TOTAL

*Post & Packing

Address:......................................................................................Post Code............
or please debit my CREDIT CARD A/C

No.

If you do not get Our Pro Tips
& Catalogue Notices & would like to.please
write your Email address below Here....

Plant / Collection

Date: / /
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.........................................................................Phone......................

* Post & Packing - Qld.& NSW $17.00, VIC $20.00 , SA. $24.00.
WA & Tas $49.00, NT $52.00(Includes Quarantine Protocol Costs)
Add 15% to Total Amount (AFTER Post & Packing is added) if Toll Air
is Required Please Note: If you give a PO Box Delivery will be by
Aust. Post. who are slower. No PO Boxes for WA,Tas or NT. ..we use
Toll Priority for WA, Tas & NT. We use Fastway Couriers to the
Eastern States where Feasible.

Plant / Collection

REPLY PAID 66743

POST TO: PARADISE DISTRIBUTORS- 9 PARADISE PLACE.NAMBOUR QLD.4560.

Mobile 0408 687 109
Website www.rareplants.net.au

PLANTS THAT
COME TO YOU
LIKE PRESENTS !!
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